
Institute of Post Gaduato Medical Educatlon 

Memo no: 903 

Product name 

TRUPCR 

Respiratory viral 
pathogen panel kit 
by Real time PCR 

(48 rxns) 

Inst./Memo no: 

Scaled quotations (valid for a vear from the date of submission) are invited from reputed companies/direct 

importers/authorized distributor for supply of the following items as mentioned below for use of Viral Research and 

Diagnostic Lab (VRDL) (Project No, V. 25011/171/2015-HR date 1lth Feb 2016), under Department of Microbiology. 

IPGME&R,Kolkata. The last date of subnission of guotation is 20 /o) /2024 at 1 P.M. The bidders will submit the 

quotation in their official pad along with the following essential documents:-1.Valid Trade Licence 2.PAN card of the 

Bidder/Bidder Company 3.GST registration certifcate proof. Acceptance of the lowest rate is not obligatory for the 

undersigned who receives the right to accept or reject any offer without assigning any reason whatsoever. Rate must be 

submitted with company name and Cat, No, afer calculating GST or other taxes, if any, according to the following 

format. The submitted quotation is to be kept at the office chamber and quotation may be opened on 

onward: bona fide/interested farm's representative may be contact. 

3. Accounts Officers 

4. M.O.I.C (Project) 

Government of West Bengal 
Depnrtment of Microbiology, 

mellA 

Centre of EKCellence 

244, A.J, c. Bose Rond,kolkotn-700 020. 

alD- (nleroloenereogLll, com. ContactnoL(oa*) 22041379. 

1.The kit must be CE&IVD approved 

QUOTATION NOTICE 

TRU PCR Respiratory viral pathogen panel kit by Real time PCR based Detection Kit 

2.The kit must be having qualitative detection and differentiation 

Copy forwarded for circulation to the: 

Specification. 

go3/1(5) 
1. In-Charge, VRDL Project, Prof. Raja Ray 

3. The kit must be compatible with BIO-RAD CFX 96 Real Time PCR 

5.The kit should include be in Endogenous IC 

& Research-sSKM Hospital, 

4. The kit should be consists of atleast detect Inf-A (HINI, H3N2) with Inf-B and Inf-C along with Human 

parainfluenza 1-4,Human rhino virus & Human Respiratory syncytical virus (A/B) 

2. H.O.D, Dept. of Microbiology, Prof. Raja Ray 

6. The kit should not cross react with other similar symptom causing viruses 

7. The kit should be in 48 rxn format 

Dated: 1 o/oz/24 

5. Atal Saha, Assistant Super for uploading the quotation to the website 

Date: 

23 /02 /2024 

to/or424 

o902 
.P.G.M.E.&R, 

Directot; -Jea-700020 
IPGME&R, Kolkata. 

Directorp G.M.E.&R. 
IPGME&R, Kolkata 700020 
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